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Item-no. Packaging unit

72001X1BVTOP 5 kg canister

72001X1BV 5 kg canister

72001X5BV 5 kg canister

72001X10BV 5 kg canister

72001X20BV 5 kg canister

72009X1BVBIO 5 kg canister

D - 21465 Reinbek, Germany

Fax +49-40 728 30 113 

E-Mail : vanille-order@wollenhaupt.com
Web : vanilla.wollenhaupt.com

         Product list Vanilla extracts

                      BOURBON VANILLA EXTRACTS

 *** Private label packaging for retail and larger containers for wholesale upon request ***

*** Production of extracts in different concentrations starting from a value of 2.500 € upon request ***

Wollenhaupt Vanille GmbH
Gutenbergstr. 33-35     

Phone +49-40 728 300 

Bourbon Vanilla extract TOP GRADE, 1-fold
complex taste profile with slight notes of cream and bean

Description

Bourbon Vanilla extract, 1-fold
spicy taste with notes of bean and dry fruit

Bourbon Vanilla extract, 5-fold
spicy taste with notes of bean and dry fruit

Bourbon Vanilla-Extract, 10-fold
spicy taste with notes of bean and dry fruit

Bourbon Vanilla-Extract, 20-fold
spicy taste with notes of bean and dry fruit

Fairtrade & Organic Bourbon Vanilla-Extract, 1-fold
Extract from controlled organic cultivation with notes of leather, butter and bean 
DE-ÖKO-006

100 % natural without additives 

Our Vanilla extracts consist 

exclusively of natural Vanilla 

beans, alcohol and water.



Item-no. Description Packaging unit

72002X1TOPID 5 kg canister

72002X1HGID 5 kg canister

72002X1MID 5 kg canister

72002X3HGID 5 kg canister

72002X10HGID 5 kg canister

72001X1UG 5 kg canister

72001X1MX 5 kg canister

72001X1IN 5 kg canister

72078X1PNG 5 kg canister

72078X10PNG 5 kg canister

72021X1 5 kg canister

Prices apply for quantities of 5 kg - 50 kg
bigger quanities on request
Delivery based on terms FCA Reinbek, Germany
Larger containers like IBC, keg or barrel available

All sales are subject to our General Terms and Contitions 
available under www.wollenhaupt.com/en

Terms and conditions of sales

VANILLA EXTRACTS FROM VARIOUS PROVENIENCES

Planifolia Indonesia Vanilla extract, 10-fold
smoky taste with notes of rum and leather

Planifolia Uganda Vanilla extract, 1-fold
slightly nutty and creamy taste

Planifolia Mexico Vanilla extract, 1-fold
creamy taste with notes of bean and dry fruit

Planifolia India Vanilla extract, 1-fold
complex taste profile with notes of nut, wax and butter

Tahitensis Papua New-Guinea Vanilla extract, 1-fold
floral, aniseed-like taste with woodruff notes

Tahitensis Papua New-Guinea Vanilla extract, 10-fold
floral, aniseed-like taste with woodruff notes

Pompona Madagascar Vanilla extract, 1-fold
Woodruff taste with a bouquet of fruity, floral and mellow notes
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Planifolia Indonesia Vanilla extract TOP GRADE, 1-fold
creamy taste with notes of woodruff and vanillin 

Planifolia Indonesia Vanilla extract HIGH GRADE, 1-fold
smoky taste with notes of rum and leather

Planifolia Indonesia Vanilla extract MEDIUM GRADE, 1-fold
nutty taste with notes of wax and vanillin

Planifolia Indonesia Vanilla extract, 3-fold
smoky taste with notes of rum and leather


